Mears Group PLC
Interim results for the period ended 30 June 2018

Agenda
→→ Overview
→→ Finance review
→→ Operations and strategic review
→→ Appendices; case studies
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Overview
→→ Solid performance in 2018 following a challenging prior year
→→ Continuing operational progress; service offering developed further
→→ Good progress on key bidding opportunities; cautiously optimistic of a successful outcome
→→ Increasingly important role being played by Care within our Housing business, evidenced by current pipeline
→→ Central service review has identified and secured annualised savings of c.£5.0m
→→ Mears’ broad service capability widely recognised and respected
→→ Bid pipeline in excess of £2.8 billion; encouraging progress made in the period

Group revenue

£435.3m -8%
2018 
2017
2016

£435.3m
£470.8m
£466.2m

Group operating profit*

£20.5m +5%
2018

£20.5m

Dividend per share

3.55p +3%
2018 

2017 

£19.4m

2017

2016 

£19.4m

2016 

3.55p
3.45p
3.30p

Normalised diluted earnings per share*

15.04p +8%
2018 
2017 
2016 

15.04p
13.98p
13.55p

*	On continuing activities stated before amortisation of acquisition intangibles and exceptional costs. The normalised diluted EPS measure is further adjusted to reflect a full tax charge
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Finance review
Andrew Smith
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Income statement
H1 2018
£m

H2 2017
£m

H1 2017
£m

435.3

429.4

470.8

20.8

20.1

19.8

4.8%

4.7%

4.2%

Long term incentive plans

(0.4)

(0.4)

(0.4)

Exceptional costs

(4.0)

—

—

Amortisation of acquisition intangibles

(2.2)

(5.1)

(5.6)

Net finance costs

(1.5)

(0.9)

(1.1)

Profit for the year before tax*
Tax expense

12.9

13.7

12.7

(2.0)

(2.3)

(2.0)

Profit for the year*

10.8

11.4

10.7

H1 2018

H1 2017

Change

15.04

13.98

+8%

Revenue
Operating profit*

Normalised diluted earnings per share (p)**
*	Continuing activities
**	On continuing activities stated before amortisation of acquisition intangibles and exceptional costs and further adjusted to reflect a full tax charge
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Balance sheet
30 June 2018
£m

30 June 2017
£m

Goodwill and intangible assets

208.8

215.0

Property, plant and equipment

24.4

21.0

Pension

22.3

8.5

Assets classified as held for resale

30.9

-

Inventories

26.8

10.6

132.3

167.5

(176.3)

(176.1)

Net debt

(44.5)

(19.6)

Property acquisition facility

(30.0)

-

-

(11.5)

Dividend

(8.9)

(8.7)

Cash flow hedge

(0.1)

(0.6)

0.4

(4.4)

186.1

201.7

Trade receivables
Trade payables

Deferred consideration

Taxation

Housing with care

→→ Reduction in net assets following
adoption of IFRS 9 and IFRS 15
→→ Changing actuarial assumptions
indicate a reduction in pension
liabilities for full year
→→ Property acquisition facility fully
drawn, funding property assets
classified as held for resale
→→ Deferred consideration fully settled
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Cash performance
Rolling 12 months
to June 2018

Rolling 12 months
to June 2017

36.2

41.9

8.8

7.6

EBITDA (as reported)

45.0

49.5

EBITDA (excluding profit from Housing development)

43.4

49.5

Cash inflow from operating activities (as reported)

27.4

34.9

8.9

0.6

Cash-inflow from operating activities, excluding Housing development

36.3

35.5

EBITDA to cash conversion

84%

72%

£m

Operating profit*
Depreciation and amortisation

Working capital outflow relating to Housing development

£m

* Before amortisation of acquired intangibles

EBITDA to cash conversion**
84%

2018 
2017 

72%
96%

2016 
** Excluding Housing development cashflows

Housing with care

Average trade payable days

Average trade receivable days***
2018 H1
2017



2016



60



52
49

2018 H1
2017



2016





59
60
63

*** Restated to reflect adoption of IFRS 9 and IFRS 15
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Net debt
Average net debt (operating)*
Average net debt (property acquisition facility)*
Total average net debt*

Rolling 12 months
to June 2018

Rolling 12 months
to June 2017

£m

£m

102.1

85.0

12.3

-

114.4

85.0

→→ Average net debt slightly better than our
expectations. Significant movements include:
→→ Deferred consideration of £11.2m
settled during first half
→→ Housing development works
absorbing £13.7m at 30 June 2018,
an increase of £8.9m over last
twelve months reflecting additional

Net debt (operating) at 30 June

44.5

19.6

Net debt (property acquisition facility) at 30 June

30.0

-

Total net debt at 30 June

74.5

19.6

* Average debt represents daily mean

capital allocation
→→ Cash outflow of £9.6m relating to
UAE performance guarantees within
discontinued activities
→→ Group banking facility of £170m providing
sufficient headroom against working capital
requirements and comfortable with covenants
→→ Medium-term intention for net debt to reduce
to a more conservative 1-2x EBITDA
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Changes to Accounting Standards
→→ IFRS 15 ‘Revenue from Contracts with Customers’ (effective from 1 January 2018)
→→ 		

For a small number of multiple service contracts, change in the timing for recognising revenue

→→ 		

For the significant majority of contracts; no change

→→ 		

Reduction in opening reserves of £23.9m with resulting increase in profit recognition over 2018 to 2026 as contracts run-off

→→ IFRS 9 ‘Financial Instruments’ (effective from 1 January 2018)
→→ 		

Impacts upon c.3% of Group revenues

→→ 		

For private pay service users (Care) and tenant debt (Housing Management), the requirement to take a more conservative stance
and recognise expected credit losses; reduction in opening reserves of £1.7m

→→ IFRS 16 ‘Leases’ (effective from 1 January 2019)
→→ 		

Aligns the treatment of operating leases and finance leases

→→ 		

Balance sheet will reflect a value in the right to use an asset together with an associated liability; the expected
balance sheet impact has narrowed with an expected increase in assets and liabilities in the range £90 - 120m

→→ 		

Impact in PBT expected to be neutral but increases in EBITDA, expected to be in the range £32 - 42m
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Operations and
strategic review
David Miles
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The four pillars of Mears’ operations

Placemaking

Housing
maintenance

Housing
management

Housing
development

Care

→→ Regeneration

→→ Income
management

→→ Creating
new homes

→→ Domiciliary support

Market size £4.4bn pa
Mears share c.1.2%

Market size £5.1bn pa
Mears share c.2.5%

→→ Reactive
Maintenance
→→ Planned
Maintenance

→→ Tenancy
management

→→ Extra Care

→→ Allocations
→→ Immediate
solutions
→→ Acquisition
→→ Maintenance

Market size £6.5bn pa
Mears share c.8.7%

Market size £8.6bn pa
Mears share c.1.7%

Placemaking

Housing with care
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Housing maintenance

Market size

Highlights
£6.5bn

→→ High levels of customer service
(Source: HCA and MHCLG)

H1 revenue

→→ Review of central support to reflect the changing needs of the business and to
deliver best value with c.£5.0m annualised savings as expected

Half year

2018

→→ Revenues stabilised

Market developments

£292.9m

2017

→→ Greater emphasis on fire safety and compliance

£325.2m

→→ Mergers of Registered Providers creating bigger commissioning organisations
→→ Growing refocus on Social Housing which has been neglected since 2010

FY revenue

→→ HRA surpluses; rent increases signposted from 2020

Year

2017

→→ Green Paper due late summer 2018

£607m

2018*

→→ Some shift to in-house delivery is evident

£568m

2019*

Key priorities and outlook

£575m

2020*

£580m

→→ Review of local operations to drive innovation and best value

* Indicative split of consensus Housing revenue

→→ To build on the capability to deliver national as opposed to just a local maintenance
service

Service delivery
Customers rating our service as excellent

→→ Utilise existing relationships to create more Housing Management and
development opportunities

92%+

→→ Increased focus on contract retention in period leading up to 2020
→→ Revenue growth target 1% per annum in respect of stand-alone maintenance,
albeit maintenance remains central to to all Housing activities

Housing with care
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Housing management

Market size

Highlights
£8.6bn

(Source: HCA, MHCLG and Mears’ estimate)

→→ Mobilisation of national repair operation improving service delivery
and efficency
→→ Encouraging progress on key bids

H1 revenue

Market developments

Half year

2018

→→ Waiting lists increasing

£67.9m

2017

→→ Growing dependency on temporary housing

£66.1m

→→ Homelessness Reduction Act 2017

FY revenue

→→ Cross party drive to tackle housing shortage

Year

→→ Increasing trend away from home ownership and towards property rental

2017

£133m

2018*

Key priorities and outlook

£150m

2019*

→→ Ensure that Mears continues to meet its regulatory obligations as a landlord

£168m

2020*

£193m

* Indicative split of consensus Housing revenue

Property acquisition facility

→→ Obtain Registered Provider status in Scotland
→→ Successful conclusion to Asylum Accommodation and Support contract
tender
→→ Secure MoD Residential Estates contract

Facility

£30m

→→ Revenue growth target of 10% per annum

Maximum utilisation

£30m

→→ Invest in the team to increase bandwidth and commercial capability

Average utilisation in 6 months

£23.1m

Facility Turnover 25% (12 month target 200%)

Housing with care
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Housing development

Highlights

Market size
£4.4bn

→→ Further progress on developing in-house management capability
(Source: Mears’ estimate)

→→ Good progress in expanding offering across a national footprint
→→ Building a solid reputation as a small scale builder as part of our broad
offering

H1 revenue
Half year

2018

Market developments

£14.1m

2017

→→ Significant shortage of specialist housing for elderly

£10.8m

→→ Cross party drive to tackle housing shortage

FY revenue

→→ Central Government targeting 300,000 new homes per annum
→→ 14% reduction in Registered Provider major capital repairs as money
shifted to new build projects

Year

2017

£26m

2018*

Key priorities and outlook

£51m

2019*

£65m

2020*

→→ Secure mixed tenure projects delivered in joint ventures with Registered
Providers

£80m

→→ Further develop capabilities in retirement living and Extra Care

* Indicative split of consensus Housing revenue

→→ Maintain the right balance between growth aspirations and prudent
capital allocation

Working capital allocation
£13.7m

Capital utilisation at June 2018
Capital utilisation at June 2017

Housing with care

→→ Growth target of 25% per annum

£4.8m
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Care

Highlights

Market size
£5.1bn

→→ Solid trading; margin improving as planned
(Source: Laing & Buisson)

H1 revenue

→→ Matching increases in charge and pay rates
→→ Appointed preferred bidder for a significant opportunity for the provision of
Housing with Care Services

Half year

2018

→→ Excellent compliance in Scotland; improving performance in England

£60.3m

2017

£68.7m

→→ Increasing involvement of Care in broader Group bids

Market developments

FY revenue

→→ Ageing demographics; people living longer with complex health needs

Year

→→ Green Paper expected in Autumn of 2018

2017

£134m

2018*

£125m

2019*

£125m

2020*

£125m

→→ Disproportionate number of elderly living in social and affordable rented
housing

Key priorities and outlook

Blended charge rates

→→ Continue to focus bidding activity on clients providing an opportunity to deliver
a complete Housing service

Year

2015

→→ Emphasis on improving margin ahead of revenue growth

£13.19

2016

£15.04

2017

→→ Health Minister responsibility extended to Social Care

→→ Drive improvement in carer retention and recruitment

£16.29

2018F

£16.78

Housing with care
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Mears innovation meeting the challenges of the housing market

Reducing the escalating
cost of temporary
accommodation

Keeping costs under
control in the existing
stock

→→

Range of funded solutions to provide
more permanent housing

→→

→→

Case study: London Borough
of Waltham Forest

Creating more housing for
an ageing population
→→

→→

→→

→→

Innovative solutions to rapidly
create more homes in difficult
spaces

→→

End to end solutions to create
more affordable housing

INNOVATION

Funding, building, managing,
maintaining, care provision for
specialist housing
Case study: South East Extra Care
schemes

Improving planning
efficiency
→→

Utilising data and technology to
enable effective long term planned
maintenance approaches

Funding and building more
affordable homes

Ability to provide a range of land
referencing, development planning
and geographic information
systems
Case study: National Planning
Portal

Housing with care

Addressing client
pressures from regulation
and compliance

Helping Central
Government commission
large scale housing
contracts

→→

→→

Ability to provide properties under
Mears’ own Registered Provider
status

→→

Increasing competitive advantage

→→

Augmenting growth

→→

Improving retention

→→

Driving better customer service

→→

Driving better financial outcomes

Mears’ breadth of housing
solutions, including care expertise
giving us a clear USP
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Management focus
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Concerns raised by investors and other
stakeholders in respect of perceived risks
are usually not significant areas of
concern for the Mears’ business

Housing with care

Rather the management focus is on
people and processes. Positively,
many of our principal risks are directly
within Mears’ own power to mitigate
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Outlook

Solid performance in 2018
→→ Trading in line with our full year expectations
→→ Housing revenues stabilised as expected
→→ Returning to normal bid win and cash conversion ratios

Mid term remains very positive
→→ Impact of innovation will emerge fully in revenue and earnings
→→ Expected revenue growth of 5% per annum whilst maintaining margins in the 5-6% range
→→ Underlying operations in increasingly good shape; potential boost from several large bids
→→ Market trends favourable and our offering is being constantly adapted to customer needs; market growth
and complexity works to our advantage
→→ Balance sheet strength permits selectivity and the ability to work jointly with clients to facilitate projects
and secure long term contracts

Mears – respected, innovative business with increasing growth prospects
Housing with care
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Appendices
Case studies
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Case study – London Borough of Waltham Forest
Customer – London Borough of Waltham Forest
Start date – August 2018
Contract term – up to 40 years (20+20)
Contract value – £80 million

Nature of service
→→ Creating new solutions to meet the homelessness crisis – reducing the need
for B&B accommodation so as to house people in need in decent homes for
the long term at a cost that represents a significant saving to the Local
Authority compared to current solutions
→→ Mears played a leading role in arranging £82m bond finance on behalf of
the Joint venture
→→ Funds utilised to acquire 365 units to agreed size, location and cost over two
year period
→→ Mears source, negotiate and buy each property and provide to LBWF at an
affordable rent
→→ All acquired properties refurbished to Decency Standard at an average cost
of £15,000 per unit
→→ On-going tenancy management and property maintenance

Link to other opportunities
→→ Homelessness solutions represents a significant growth opportunity for Mears
→→ Strong demand for innovative, value for money and long term solutions, to
provide good quality, affordable homes
→→ Easily replicated with a solid pipeline of other interested parties

→→ Assets will transfer to Council at end of term

Current status and performance
→→ Mears has acquired 50 properties to date
→→ Completion of acquisition phase targeted for August 2020

Housing with care
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Case study - Housing with Care
Customer – Unnamed Local Authority
Start date – Subject to due diligence and cabinet approval
Contract term –

→→ Build; 2 years
→→ Management and maintenance; 50 years
→→ Care; 10 years

Contract value – £110 million

Nature of service
→→ The complete Mears offering – funding arrangement, design and build,
provision of an enhanced tenancy management service (through Mears’
Registered Provider), property maintenance and provision of Care services
→→ Four Council owned sites identified; to be leased from Council for 50 years
at peppercorn rent
→→ Design and build of 250 new homes across four Extra Care schemes
(capital cost of over £50m)
→→ Tenancy management and maintenance service for 50 years term
→→ Ten year contract to deliver a full range of 24 hour care services

Current status and performance
→→ Detailed design work with the client and stakeholders in Q3 2018
→→ Start on site Q2 2019 - first building opening in 2020

Link to other opportunities
→→ Significant interest generated from existing Housing Management and Care
clients as well as similar opportunities coming to market through tenders
→→ A unique proposition from Mears that provides significant competitive advantage

Housing with care
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Case study – National Planning Portal
Visitors per month

Nature of service
→→ Joint Venture between Mears (75%) and the Ministry of Homes,
Communities and Local Government (25%)
→→ Market leading solution for electronic submission of planning and building
control applications

Page views
per month

→→ Integrated with all Local Authorities’ back office systems for managing
planning process
→→ 90% of planning applications in England and Wales are managed via this
on-line portal

Current status and performance
→→ Additional finance transaction service to be added in Q4 2018
→→ Faster decision making process for Local Authorities
→→ Further enhancements being developed to provide increased functionality for
service users and maintain high customer retention

Link to other opportunities
→→ Provides link to every Local Authority in England and Wales
→→ Enhances Group’s scale and reputation when developing other planning and
land referencing services

Housing with care
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Case study - Using technology and data to reduce maintenance costs

Outcomes
→→

More accessible data to drive continuous improvement and ensure
better quality management – greater consistency

→→

Happy and engaged workforce results in happy clients

→→

Increasing ability for customers to “self service”

→→

Providing customers with more choice and easier feedback

→→

Real time data to make more responsive/informed decisions

Usage
→→

We have profiled the demand against stock count to identify where investment
programmes would result in significant cost savings

→→

We combine this with component level analysis post-programme delivery, to
inform our procurement approach in regards to material purchases

→→

Trend reporting broken down by property type and component to intelligently
predict future failures based on lifecycle knowledge

→→

Data is utilised to inform planned works programmes when components are
approaching end of life or beyond economical repair

Dashboard – interactive and
real time to ensure we focus
on quality & reducing service
failures

OneTouch – best in class
customer CRM solution – act
& learn from feedback

Technology at the heart of
exceptional Quality &
Service Delivery

Connect – mobile
collaboration tool for all
colleagues – to better inform
the ‘how to’, engage &
celebrate best practice

Client Interface Portal –
ability to self serve and take
photos of our work – ensuring
first time fix

SMS Messaging – to inform,
engage & get feedback
throughout the customer
journey

Housing with care
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